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or the past three decades, cities in the Urban West have been at
the convergence of three major trends ( 1) changes in the role of
cities in our intergovernmental system; (2) revenue limitations imposed on cities by the ir vo ters; and until recen t ly (3) rapid population growth . Taken together, the se three trends present cities
with an enormously challenging set of tasks how to cope with
more citizens demanding more services at a time w hen federal
fund in g to cities has decli ned; how to raise revenue after voters have elected
to place restrictions on the property tax; and how to fu nd services after state
governments have ba lanced the ir own budget books by diminishing stateshared revenues to cities .
In order to understand how our Ur ban West cities have coped with
these trends we wi ll, first of all, take a brief tour of fede ralism in the United
States as it relates to cities . This will put our cities in an intergove rnmental
co ntext, w hich we believe is a key to understanding the powers and limits of
cities in the Urban West. Second, we w ill trace the developme nt of the
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property tax revolt in the West and describe how these movements have limited Urban West cities' abilities to rely on this traditional form of tax revenue.
Finally, we will take a closer look at the population growth-and how cities
may have managed that growth-in the western states and in the Urban West
cities and their Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) These three trends
make facing the "new normal" of the post-2008 recession economy even
more daunting for cities.

Inter~overl1mental ~ontext
The first major trend affecting cities is the changing role of cities in our
intergovernmental system. Cities are not mentioned in the U.S. Constitution
and until the turn of the 20th century, rarely did they have direct contact with
the federal government at all. Today, however, cities are directly connected to
a federal government that provides monetary aid and imposes regulatory
mandates that affect cities' day-to-day functioning. Cities have joined to-.......I!I!~~~~~~1
gether in public interest lobbying groups such as the National League of
Cities and their own state municipal leagues to deal with and
benefit from this evolving relationship with the
federal government. Many cities even
hire their own lobbyists to
represent their interests
to the Congress and federal agencies. A summary of history will trace
the evolution of this cityfederal relationship. The
sidebar (opposite page) displays a historical sna pshot of
JTATE! HAVE RI(iHTJ TOO I
our intergovernmental system using
common terms to describe the periods
of federalism.
Cities have been considered "creatures of their states" by courts
throughout American history. This fact, coupled with an early judicial view of
the U.S. Constitution that held that the federal judiciary would only rule on
actions of the federal government and not the states, reinforced the lack of
direct contact between cities and the federal government." However, beginning in the 1930s and escalating in the 1960s and 1970s, the federal government created many grant-in-aid programs that directly benefited cities (and
their citizens)

ember the

Tenth Amendment!
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Most federal aid programs began in t he period of Cooperative Fede ralism (1933-1980). Examp le s of major intergove rnmental aid include fede ral
gas ta x revenues, which paid fo r intersta te and state highways, grants to
bu ild rural hosp ita ls, publ ic housing , and road and bridge construction. Most
major grant programs were categorica l grants,
Grants in Aid
block gran ts, or genera l reve nue sha rin g. They
Grants by Disaetion:
are described briefl y in the list at lef t.
Many categorical grants were created as
• Categorical grants : funds for a narrowly defined purpose .
part
of
the Lyndon Johnson Administration's
• Block grants : funds for a broad functional area .
Grea
t
Society/War
on Pover ty prog rams in the
• Revenue sharing: funds for any lawful purpose . (Currently
used by state governments to share with local govern1960s. A subst antial amount of money was transments; federal revenue sharing expired in 1986.)
ferred f ro m t he f ede ral gove rnment to t he nation's cit ies durin g t his t ime. Intergovernmenta l
transfers between t he federal government to all
Formula grants: include a decision rule that determines
cities rose 370 percent between 1965 and 1974 s
how much money a jurisdiction will receive .

In 1978, the high-w ater mark of federa l aid to
cit ies, f ede ral aid comprised 26 perce nt of cit ies'
ow n sou rce revenue 6
Grants by Matching Requirements:
Federal funding to cities decl ined rap id ly
• Matching grant: requires recipients to match the grant
during the period known as New Federalism
with their own resources .
(1981-2001) . A report from the U.S. Conference
• Non-matching grant: no resources from the recipient reof Mayors docum ents that from Fi sca l 198 1 to
quired.
t he proposed Fiscal Year 1991 , federal fun ding
Sou rce. aVl , C f\ lce and Pa 'lei a ;:'ederOcksen, he ~ " ,es of
de cl ined by 70 percent fo r cl ean wa t er construcIntergovernmental Rela r;om (1 995)
tion, 59 percent for employment and training, 54
perce nt fo r mass transit, 53 percent for community developThe U_S_Department of Housment block gran ts, and 100 percent for urban developme nt
ing and Urban Development
action grants 7 The mec han isms of fi sca l federal ism changed
(HUD) remains a significant
during th is pe riod as we ll. Many categorica l gra nts were consolidated into block grants, thus giving state governments
source of federal aid to cities.
more discretion over the use of the money. General revenue
Opposite: Children celebrate
sharing from the fede ra l government to the states and loca l
the 2011 renovation of a HUDgovernmen ts also ended during this peri od ( 1986). Whi le fed funded playground and comera l fu nding t o cities decreased during New Federalism, state
munity center in Tacoma's
funding to cities increased . In fact , according to a publ ication
Hilltop neighborhood.
of the Na ional Lea gue of Cities,8 s ate ass istance 0 loca l governments during FY 1986 exceeded federal assistance by more
t han 600 percent-$ 204 billion in federal aid compared to $ 12 6.8 bi ll ion in
sta te aid .
By 2002, fede ral aid was only 4 percent of cities' own source reve nues
compared to 26 percent in 1978 9 There has been, however, a rapid increase
Project grants: awarded competitively to those who
apply.
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in federal fundin g to states and loca :~ : es over the past 10 years. The first increase w as rela ted to grants for improvements in homela nd security in response to the terrorist attacks of 2001. The second increase was seen in the
unprecedented series of federa l stim Iu s bills passed in 2009 durin g the economic me ltd own tha t tra nsferred $787 bil lion from the federal govern ent to
the st ates and loca lities. 10 The fede ra l government has also exte nd ed i s relat ionship direct ly w it h cities by devolving or delega tin g certain responsibilit ies
to the states and localities and through the i posit ion of ma dates and regulations impacting cities. During New Fede ralism, major federal statutes shi ted
power from the federal governmert to th e states. One was Welfa re Reform
( 1994), w hich ended Aid to Fam il ies w ;{r Depende nt Children (AFDC) as a
federal entitlement and cha nged it to a block grant largely controlled by
states ; and the Unfunded Mandates Refor m Act of 1995, which prevent s (i n
pa rt) the federa l governm ent from creating mandates for states without adequate funding. Several major pieces of federal legislation since 2001 have
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expanded the role of the federal gove rnm ent, in clu ding the federal education
refo rm legislation titled the No Child Left Behin d Act of 2002. This act greatly
expanded the role of the federal gove rnm ent in a service area previously left
to local school districts and the states. Legislation such as the Help America

Vote Act and the REALID Act of 2005 have placed significant
federal requirements on t he states and localities in charge of
voting and the issuance of drivers licenses and identification.
Other major developments have reversed the trend in devolving
power to the states and have led to a resurgent national government Responses to the terrorist attacks of September 2001 led
to an expansion of fe deral efforts in national security. The reorganization of many existin g federal agencies and the creation of
a new federal entity in th e Transportation Security Administration led to the formation of the largest domestic federal agency,
the Department of Home land Security. Actions of the federal
government continue to have important im pacts on cities. A recent U S Supreme Court decision may t hrow in t o question the
status of city attempts to regulate guns (McDonald v. Chicago, 2010), and
new EPA requirements for the reduction of phosphorus in municipal water
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may pass large w at er system improvement costs on to cities . 11 Conversel y, in
2005, the US Supreme Court ru led in favor of municipa l eminent domain
powers in the Kelo v. City of New London case , thus providing cities protection for an important redevelo pment tool.

City-state re lations are another major area of interg overnmental relat ions. The powers and authorities gi ven to cities are determ ined in large part
by their state's const it ution and sta tutes. There is a great deal of varia t ion
from sta te to st ate in what kind of powers and au t horities states gran t to
their ci ties. Tw o overall trends ca n be discerned and summarized . First , t here
has been an increase in the investigation and use of changes to the form of
government in our Urban W est cities. Some cities have taken advantage of
home rule authority to design new or modified forms of government Secondly, states have become an increa sing ly importa nt par t of city funding as
cit ies have t ried to find a way to escape the limita tions imposed on loca l property taxes . Increased reliance on st ate revenues has proven to be a doubleedged sw ord for some cities, however, as their st ates have cut the revenues
sha red w ith cities in attempts to balance state budgets hur t severe ly by the
2008 recession. Managing the relationship with the state government has become an increasingly important par t of the city's role in our intergovernmental system.
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There are other governmental units that cities interact with on a regular
basis as well. Each city is located in a county, and some, like Salem, Oregon,
are actually in two counties. Relationships between cities and counties often
focus on service provis io n and plann ing and zoning dec is ions. In many states,
cities are required to cooperate with counties on planning and zoning tasks .
In othe r instances, cit ies and counties work together on funding major capita l
expenses such as solid waste disposal or water treatment plants. Neighboring
cities are also a part of the intergovernmental landscape, as w ell as school dist ricts and other local taxing dist ricts Federal land agenc ies and tribal governments are add itions t o the mix. In other wo rds, the intergovernmental
co nte xt for cities is comp lex and constantly evo lving .

Pro ert lax Revolt ann

local lax limitations

Property ta x limitations are the second major trend affecting cities. 12
Most ta x policy changes have occurred th rough the direct actio n of citizens
imposing limits o n cit y gove rnments . Western states are distinctive in their use
of direct democratic mechaChanges via Inititives
nisms such as the initiati ve
process adopted du ring the ProStatutory changes
gressive Era and embedded in
and constitutional
amendment
most w estern states' constituchanges via initiative
t ion s. While some of the ta x lim• Statutory
itation measures considered by
changes only
voters in rece nt years were
aimed at state spending, many
more were directly related to
cities, especially at local property
taxes.
Each of the states examined in this chapter grants their
citizens lawmaking authority
through the initiative process.
Some states allow initiatives that
make changes to the state constitution, while others, such as
Washington, Utah, and Idaho,
allow only statutory initiatives States diffe r in the number of signatures required to get an ini t iative on the bal lot and in the geographic distribution re-
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quirements for those signatures. The map (opposite page) summarizes
w hether or not each state allows changes t o the state const itution or statutor y change s via the initiative process.

- Initiatives anu Tax limitations
A review of state actions in regard to taxes and local government budgeting makes it clear that cit izens are not happy w ith ta xes, especially property
taxes. In the last 30 years, voters have considered multiple initiatives addressing the taxing authorities of their local governments. In most cases, they have
app roved these additional limitations on the taxation authorities of cities,
counties, and other units of loca l government. A few states have had voter
initiatives aimed at slowing or capping state spending. Discontent over taxes
is also evident in the actions of state legislatures, which in several states have
enacted limitations on property taxes or other important local governmental
revenue sources. Yet in other cases, state legislatures have extended local government ta xa tion authority in order to help replace lost property taxes. With
the possible exception of 2001, it appears that a major tax or fiscal relationship change occurred every year since 1990 in at least one of the Urban West
states .

Tax Limitations and Revenue Changes, 1990-2010
1992 : Voters pass initiati ve Proposition 108, w hich requires a t wo-thirds
vote of each chamber of the legislature to raise ta xes .
1995: Prope rty ta x-based school f inancing systems decla red inva lid in Arizona .
1998: Voters pass Propositio n 105, the "Voter Protection Ac t " const itutional amendment that prohibits the legislature from chang ing any
initiative passed by the citizens except by a three-fou rths vote, and
then only to "fu rther the purpose" of the origina l initiative. Spendi ng
required by voter-passed initiatives cannot be reduced by the legislatu re.
1999: Arizona organ izes a grassroots opposition to reduce income ta xes
from 15. 8 to 15 percent. They settle at 15.4 percent, costing Arizona $20 million per year in lost taxes.
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2004 : Arizona tries to adopt a taxpayer bill of rights based on the Colorado
model.
2006: The legislature passes permanent reductions in income tax rates-5
percent reduction each yea r for the next two years.
2007: Property taxes are cut .
2007 : The legislature passes a bill stat ing municipalities in high-growth
counties that offer tax rebates to retai l developers are penalized by
losing state-shared revenue that is equivalent to the amount of the
incentive given to developers.
2010: Voters approve a three-year, one-cent increase in the state sales tax.
In the same election, Tempe voters approve a two-tenths of 1 percent increase in their local option sales tax.

M"HiME
1994: Several counties refuse to comply w ith a law transfe rring thei r property tax revenues to the state.
1996 Proposition 218 (The Righ t to Vote on Taxes constitutional amendment) requ ires either a supermajority or simple majority vote to ap-

prove most local taxes, assessments, and fees.
2003 : Faced with a $38 bill ion deficit, California legislators take half of the municipal governments' sales
tax revenues to balance the budget and promise to
pay it back later.
2005 California voters approve Proposition 1A, a
measure that protects loca l governments from unfun ded state mandates and from state raids on local
government revenues.
2007 Several cities app rove a one-half cent sales ta x
increase.

HJTA.org

2010 Voters approve Proposi tion 25 that repeals the
two-thirds requirement for passage of a state budget
and replace it with a simple majority requirement.
20 10: Voters approve Proposition 26 that requires a
two-thirds voter approval for any new or increased rate in " regulatory fees ." Pri or to the passage of Proposition 26, fee increases were
adopted by city council vote . There are also exemptions to this
proposition and it is not clear wha t the rea l impact may be on California cit ies.
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2010 Voters approve Propositi on 22 that li mits the state's ability to divert
loca l fuel taxes, property taxes, and redeve lopmen t funds for state
budgeting purposes. For several years, balancing the state budget
has hinged on divertin g loca l government funds. Th e League of California Cit ies st rong ly supported t his ''Loca l Revenue Protect io n"
measure.

M[.juH·.
1992 Colorado vo ters add Taxpayer Bill of Ri ghts (TA BOR) to the consti tutio n. TABOR caps annua l grow th in state reven ues and expenditures to the rate of inflati on and population increases. The
limits can only be exceeded by voter approval.

1998 Provision of TABOR allows local government to "reduce
or end its subsidy to any program delegated to it by the
general assembly for admini st ration."

2002 Legislation allows counties and municipalities to f orm regional housing authorities with revenue-raising powers, including the power to impose impact fees, sa les tax, and
property taxes.

2005 Voters suspend TABOR limits for five years.
20 10 Voters defeat three majo r co ntrove rsial measu res. Propositio n 10 1 would have cut the st ate income ta x by 25 percent and eliminated the sa les tax o n a porti on of the va lue
of cars. It also would have eli minated the sa les ta x on
telecommun ication services. Amendment 60 wou ld have
ca nceled TABOR overrid es, imposed ta xes on city enterpri se
funds, and cut school property tax levies in ha lf. Amendment 61 would have required a vote on any publ ic indebtedness (even lease-purchase or lease-back financing) and
proh ibited state government inde btedness.

1991. Th e legislature repeals the 5 percent property t ax limitation
and replaces it with a "Truth in Taxation" Act, which requires significant advertiseme nt of property budget or tax increases .

1991 . The legis latu re increases gas tax by three cents per ga llon and modifies the statewide distribution formu la to benefit cities and other
loca l governments.

1992. Ida ho voters reject 1 percent propert y ta x limit at io n measu re (somew hat compa rable to Ca liforn ia 's Propositi on 13).
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1995 "Truth in Ta xa t ion" is repealed and replaced by a 3 percent cap, plus
levies fo r new constructio n and annexation, and levies foregone in
previous years.
1996: Idaho voters reject 1 percent property ta x limitation measu re.
1996 The gas tax is increased by four cents along w ith
veh icle reg istration fees . Half of the new revenues are allocated to cities and other loca l highway jurisdictions.
2006 : The legislature substantially increases the Homeowner's Exemption and ties future increases to the Idaho
Housing Price Index. In one of the most significant
changes to the property tax system in Idaho's history, the
schools' maintenance and operations levi es are repealed
and substantially replaced with a one-cent increase in the
state sales ta x.
2010 Vo ters approve three constitutional amendments
that allow hosp ital districts, airports, and mun icipa l electr ic utilities to sell revenue bonds without a vote of the
people, thereby reve rsin g a recent Idaho Supreme Court
case li mit ing the use of revenue bonds w ithout voter approval (See Frazier v. Boise, 2006.)

2005 The legisla ture passes property tax abatement and limits property
tax increases on a primary residence to 3 perce nt and to 8 percent
on commercial and industrial properties .
2010 : Washoe County (Reno) voters approve t w o advisory ballot questions
( 1) Should the legisla t ure be required to obtain the consent of local
governments before diverting local government reve nues to the state
budget! (2) Should the City of Reno and Washoe County " pursue a
consolidatio n of the two governments if such consolidation would
reduce cost s and/or improve services!"

1990 Voters pass Measure No. 5, a landmark in itiati ve that shifts education f un ding from property taxes to the state over a fi ve-yea r phasein period . Measure 5 severely restricts t he property ta x amount that
can be raised by cities, counties, and special districts. (Cit ies were
forced to make cutbacks in services.)
1996 Measure 47 limits property taxes (s im ilar to California 's
Propos ition 13).
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1997 Measure 50 is a revised vers ion of the confusing Measure 47. "Assessed va lues wo uld be calculated f or 1997-98 on the basis of the
1995-96 real market less 10 percen t , ensuring all property owne rs a
savings of at least 10 percent . Increases were also limited t o 3 percent annually ... local governments we re given the option of passing
option levies up to the amount that woul d have been raised under
Measure 5 Essentia lly, a local government could create a levy that
raises the amount of revenue lost due to the property tax assessment lag from Measure 50, effectively raising the tax rate more than
1.5 percent. These local option levie s cannot be permanent and may
not exceed 5 years for operating levies and 10 years for capital
levies. Also, unless they are placed on general election ballots in
even years, local property tax increases and bond measures require a
'double maJority'-a majority of eligible voters must turn out, and a
majority must approve the levy." (Oregon Politics and Government,
pp . 214-2 15)
2000: Measu re 7 requires cities to compensate property owners w hen po licies reduce property va lues. (It was later ruled unconstitutional by
the Oregon Supreme Court because it amended more than one section of the constitution.)
2002: The Oregon legislature passes property ta x exemptions that are expected to resu lt in an estimated revenue loss of $3.5 million over
two years
2004 Measure 37 requires state and local governments to compensate property owners when policies reduce property values. This
is a statutory initiative designed to replace the court-overturned
Measure 7.
2007: A new trend called "Hometown Matters" is leg is lation where
municipalities adopt nevv taxes in order to become less rel iant
on property taxes. (Voters in Oregon rejected a cap for state
spend ing and rejected an income tax cut th at wou ld have reduced state reve nues by $400 million a year)

~
1995: The Impact Fees Ac t authorizes loca l government to impose impact
fees for water, wastewa ter, storm wa ter, public power, pub lic safety
(po lice and fire build ing and qualifying fire trucks), roads, parks, and
endangered species habitat
1996 : Municipal Energy and Use Tax Act is a tax on energy sa les not to exceed 6 percent of the energy product
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1998 Expanding homestead exemptions provides property ta x relief.
1998 The legislature authorizes return of 1/64 of a cent of sales tax
to localities.
1998: The legislature raises motor fuels ta x by fi ve cents per ga lIon .

Washington
1993 Initiati ve 601 limits state spending to population and inflation growth, and excess revenues have to be placed in reserve fund.
(Initiative has had major impact on state budget and, as reserve
funds grew, ta x cuts were imposed)
1997: Referendum 47 places limits on growth in property ta xes.
1998: Referendum 48 reduces au to license pla te renewals.
1999: Init iative 695 repeals t he motor veh icle excise tax and sets state imposed license fees at $30 . Initia tives 728 and 732 mandate state
dedication of money to reduce cl ass sizes in all schoo ls and teachers
are to receive pay raises annually (legislature can su spend during severe budget crisi s).
2001 : In itiati ve 747 imposes a 1 percent cap on annual property ta x increases . Initiative 776 provides that all loca l-imposed au to licen se
plate renewals ("tab fees") be set at $30 . This has the effect of repealing voter-approved excise ta xes in four counties The Initiative
survived judicial review and the motor vehic le excise ta x f or light rail
continues to be imposed due to issued bond debt requirements.
2003: The legislature gives municipa lities and counties the authority to go
to the voters for permission to boost pro perty and sales ta xes .
2006 : The leg islature creates a program to provide fiscal ass istance to
struggling municipa lit ies and coun ties .
2007 The Washington Supreme Court upholds a lower court decision that
deemed Initiative 747 unconstitutional. Initiative 747 wa s approved
in 2001 , and limited the annual growth in property t ax by 1 percent.
2007: The legislat ure passes a law that allows city or county government s
to create local transportatio n benefit districts and impose a loca l vehicle registration fee to fund local transpor t ation projects.
20 10 Voters reject Initiative 1098 that w ou ld have estab lished an income
tax on ind ividuals earn ing mo re t han $200,000 per yea r.
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Initiative and Tax Limitation Sources
Th is listing o f initiatives conta ins items assembled from several sources. Fi rst, an
ana lysis was made of he International City/ County Management Associa tion's (ICMA) The
Municipal Year Book for each ye ar of the 1990-2009- time period, w i h special attention to
th e "State-Local Re la Ions" chapter. This composite listing was
then sent to each of th e 8 state
municipal leagues that included
our 10 focus cities for review and
comment. Statis 'cal in formation
on city revenue sources was derived from U,S, Census of Governme nt Fi gures and Na tlo al
League of Cities da a as ctted In
the text. Other publications referenced incl ude Making Sense of
ool/ars (Utah Leag ue of Cities
and Tow ns); City Budg (ing
Manual (Association of Idaho
Cit ies); David R, Doerr' s b ok,
California 's Tax Machine; and
Brent Steele, et al.'s book, Oregon 's Governme

and Politics ,

Attempts have been made to assemble :he most accurate listing of tax limitation measures; h wever, so le

I

easures or sta tutes may have been ex-

cluded that some wo Id co nSider essentia l to such a li st because they d id
not appear In the sou rces noted or were not suggested by municipal leag ue
officials,
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• Tax limitations
Several types of property tax limitations are used in the eight western
states. The passage of Proposition 13 in California in 1978 is considered by
many sc holars to be the beginning of what came to be known as the "property tax revolt." Proposition 13 is both a property
tax assessment limit and a property tax rate
limit. As a property tax assessment limit, Proposition 13 imposed a 2 percent maximum on annual assessment increases with the 1975-76
valuations as the base. Only upon change of
ownership could properties be revalued . Vo ters in Oregon have approved assessment limits on increases in the assessed va lue of
property, which protect property owners
from higher tax burdens in areas with rapid
increases in property values.
Rate limits such as Proposition 13 require that the tax rate not exceed 1 percent
of the assessed value. In 2001, Washington voters imposed a 1 percent cap on annual property tax increases. In 2007, the
Washington Supreme Court declared this
assessment limit (Initiative 747) unconstitutional. During the 1990s, Idaho voters
twice defeated 1 percent initiatives that
would have limited property taxes in
Idaho to 1 percent of the assessed
value of property.
Other property tax limitation in itiatives are reve nue limits For example, Measure 5 in Oregon limited the
total amount of property ta x revenue
growth in jurisdictions. Idaho has operated under a 3 percent property tax limitation imposed by the 1995 Legislature. Nevada's legislature adopted a 3 percent revenue limit on residential property and an 8
percent limit on commercial and industrial property in 2005.
The Taxpayer's Bill of Rights or TABOR is another example of a significant ta x limitation. A TABOR amendment to the Colorado Constitution
passed via the initiative process in 1992. TABOR "restricts revenue or expend i-
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ture growth to the sum of inflation plus population change; and it requires
voter approval to override the revenue or spending limits."13 In 2005, Colorado voters suspended the TABOR limitations for five years . The Taxpayers'
Bill of Rights approach has been defeated since then in Washington and Arizona.
Another category of tax limitation
~M~'R\C.~"I'\.OS rllUS~~D
~....,qur TACO M IC
is truth in taxation. Truth in taxation is
R.~A~~ I
law in Utah and w as effective in Idaho
from 1991 until its repeal in 1995.
~)
;{1
Utah's "Truth in Taxation" was passed in
No
1985 as a compromise to direct tax limiIt)'!?> I IDfti
tation. Prior to 1985, property tax revf, •
Ilo~ ~ 1101;
lO t,
enue increases were limited to 106
1107
percent of taxes collected in the previous
year. The limit w as activated on ly w hen
an entity's tax base was increased as a
result of factoring or reappraisal orde red
by the Tax Commission . The limit could
only be exceeded with voter approval.
"Truth in Taxation" laws replaced the
106 percent limit.
The "Truth in Taxation" law imposes specific publ ic notice and public
hearing requirements that are triggered
when a taxing entity proposes to increase its property tax revenues (not
rates) above those collected in the previous year. (Tax revenues generated by
"new growth" in an entity's tax base are
exempt from the disclosure requirements .) Public hearings are required to
allow elected officials to explain the reasons for the proposed increase and to allow citizens to comment on any proposed increase. ' 4
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Several initiatives and legislative actions are also tied to
achieving property tax re li ef. Both Id aho and Oregon have shifted
portions of the costs of K-12 education off the property tax and
onto state general revenue funds. These act ions are intended in
part to provide property tax relief as well to equalize spending
across school districts. Another mechanism to provide property
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tax re lief is the homeowner's exemption. Idaho uses this property tax relief
method that exempts a portion of the assessed va lue of owner-occupied residential property from the property tax. Most state s utilize a form of property
tax relief for targeted populations such as low-income elderly property
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owners. Devices such as circuit breakers limit t he total t axes due on a single
piece of property. In the state of Wash ington, th e voters have used the initiative process to repeal pa rticular taxes such as th e motor vehicle license fees.
Washington vote rs have also approved initiatives to cap particular taxes such
as automobile license fees
The last two
decades have
been very active
ones for those
who pursue tax
limitations. Limitations on the property tax have
been particula rly
successfu l by utilizing the initiative
process The success of these
property tax-cutting initiatives validates longstanding survey
research that
identifies vote rs'
deep-seated concern with this t ax.
Western state citizens continue to have significant concerns with the overall burden and types of taxes imposed on
Airborne initiatives attack the
them by their governments. Much of this activity was made
beast of taxation atop the
possible by the widespread use of the initiative process; however, a significant number of tax limitations and relief measWashington Statehouse,
ures impacting local governments came directly from state
Belfingham Journal, 2010. Oplegislatures. The result is often a very complex set of regulaposite: Oregon Capitol, Salem.
tions and limitations on Th e property tax.
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Growth is the third major trend affectin g cities. Many Urban West cities
have been shaped by the exp losive growth of the entire region over the last
decades. The graph displays the population growth in our 10 focus cities from
1970-2007. Clearly, some cit ies have experienced tremendous growt h, such
as Modesto and Reno (209 perChange in Focus Cities, 1970-2007
cent and 195 pe rce nt respect ively). Others have had nea rl y no
change in popu lati on (Pueb lo
4 percent an d Salt Lake Ci ty
3 percent) .
It would be mislead ing,
however, to look only at the population change within a city's limit s. The graph oppos ite displays
110%
the popu lation growt h in the
85 %
Metropolitan Statistical Area
(MSA) for each of our focus
cities. is Broa d ening the view of
27%
th e city to include its surrounding
communit ies revea ls that all of
o ur f ocus city MSAs have ha d signif ican t grow th betw een 19902007, ranging f rom 21 pe rcen t in
Eugene-Spri ngf ield to 87 percent
in Tempe, wh ich edged out the
Boise MSA growth rate by on ly 3
percent. It may be usef ul to note that a city's ability t o grow in population is
li nked to its abi lity to annex new territory into its city limits. Some of our focus
cities , for example, Ta coma, Salt Lake City, and Spokane, have been
"hemmed in" by the existence or creat ion of new municipa lities, thus impeding the expans io n of the city Ot hers, such as Bo ise and Re no, have great ly expanded the ir city's ju risdiction thro ugh the ir pow ers of annexation. Other
important intergovernmen tal con texts also can shape a city's grow th, such as
t he prese nce and extensive ness of any st ate level grow th managemen t
sta t utes, w hich might dictate the area of a city's expansion .
More people mean more cars, more t raff ic, or more demand fo r pub lic
tra nsit. Costly infrastructure may need to be built to provide services to the
new residents and working commu ters . Road s, police and fire sta tions, parks,
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water and sewage treatment, and landfills are issues faced by cities and
shaped by population increases. Cities must find a way to balance the costs of
growth among newcomers and existing residents. They must find ways to pay
for infrastructure within the limits set on their revenue and taxation powers
by their states and their
Population Change in
citizens while trying to
preserve the quality of life
Metropolitan Statistica l Are as (IVlSA),
that attracts new residents
100%
and businesses.
90%
Urban West cities
87%
are impacted by t hree
80%
major trends intergovern70%
mental limits, li mi ts o n t axation authority (especially
60%
60%
lYl
C
the property tax), and a
ro
s::
50%
u
high rate of growth w hen
'0 40%
viewed over the last three
lYl
decades. Each of these
l'.l
30%
c
trends places significant
U
<;;;
20%
challenges on cities at the
"very time that they are
10%
being asked to respond to
0%
new demands. These demands come from new citizens requiring extended
services such as roads,
parks, and schools. The
demands come from existing neighbo rh oo ds argui ng for better st reet repa i r
or protection of th eir 'quality of life' The pressures also come from citizens
seeking relief from escalating property taxes, leading to that diffi cult para dox
that cities face-having less revenue at precisely the time that they need it the
most
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